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Souq Mubarakiya development
project to start in new fiscal year

Health insurance likely won’t be extended to cover all citizens
By Meshaal Al-Enezi and A Saleh

KUWAIT: Under the auspices of the Capital
Governor Sheikh Talal Al-Khaled Al-Sabah,
the Municipal Council’s Capital committee
organized a workshop on developing various
projects and services within the capital. The
workshop included a presentation made by
Kuwait Municipality’s structural plan depart-
ment on the capital’s development in the
fourth structural plan
currently in progress. 

Committee chair-
man Hassan Kamal
said the presentation
included a project to
develop and expand
Souq Mubarakiya,
which is due to com-
mence by the begin-
ning of the new fiscal
year. He added that traffic plans, providing
enough parking spaces and public services
were also discussed during the workshop.
Kamal said the workshop also discussed the
heritage village project in Sharq as a strate-
gic project. 

The finance ministry’s assistant under-
secretary Dr Ghazi Ayyash attended the
workshop and explained that the contract
of the previous heritage village project
had been annulled and it is now being exe-
cuted as a BOT project. Capital Governor
Sheikh Talal Al-Khaled stressed that the
workshop was very fruitful as many devel-
opment projects were discussed, such as
Souq Mubarakiya, traffic plans, landscap-

ing and the heritage village. 

Health insurance
In other news well-informed official

sources at the Ministry of Health said that the
current retirees’ health insurance will not be
extended to include all citizens. Notably, the
parliament had passed the retirees health
insurance law three years ago and imple-
mented it as a first phase to be followed by

further phases to
include all citizens. In
this regard, the
sources explained that
the retirees’ health
insurance currently
costs the state ‘a for-
tune’ and that extend-
ing it to all citizens will
multiply the cost, while
the reasons the law

was set in the first place may gradually van-
ish in the foreseeable future. 

“The idea was originally to make things
easier for retirees and give them more treat-
ment choices in public and private hospitals
without having to wait long for medical
appointments,” the sources explained. They
further noted that after increasing healthcare
fees on expats, their numbers are remarkably
decreasing in various public hospitals and they
are gradually heading to private hospitals for
treatment. “This means waiting lists and peri-
ods at public hospitals will accordingly
decrease, especially after opening new hospi-
tals to be run by international well-trained
managements,” the sources further elaborated. 

Workshop
mulls Capital’s

development

KUWAIT: People walk inside the Souq Mubarakiya in this file photo.

KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah received yesterday creden-
tials of the newly appointed Tanzania’s Ambassador to Kuwait Aisha Amour.
Assistant Foreign Minister for Protocol Affairs Ambassador Dhari Al-Ajran and
Assistant Foreign Minister for the Deputy Foreign Minister’s Office Ambassador
Ayham Al-Omar attended the meeting. — KUNA

KUWAIT: VIVA, a world-class digital
leader providing innovative services
and platforms to customers and
enabling the digital transformation in
Kuwait, and a subsidiary of STC Group,
announced its main sponsorship of the
B2B 4 SME forum for the second year in
a row, that will take place today at Al-
Shaheed Park 2 (new extension) from 10
am to 10 pm. A press conference was
held at VIVA’s headquarters on the
occasion, organized by the Association
of Small and Medium enterprise of
Kuwait (ASMEK), in the presence of
VIVA’s management where Ahmad Al-
Nowaibt from the Corporate
Communications team represented
VIVA on the panel.

VIVA will participate in this event
through a special booth for VIVA busi-
ness to showcase the latest enterprise
solutions for SMEs, including technical,
voice and digital solutions, which help
them grow and develop their projects
and businesses and facil itate their

transactions.  
Danah Faisal AlJasem, General

Manager of Corporate Communications
at VIVA commented: “Our sponsorship
of this event is part of the Corporate
Social Responsibility agenda at VIVA
that strives to support different initia-
tives in the fields of health, education,
sports, environment and entrepreneur-
ship. We are always eager to support
the SMEs who are the building blocks
of the future through advanced corpo-
rate solutions that contribute to the
development of their business.” 

This event is the first of its kind at a
regional level, aiming to create a plat-
form for interaction and highlighting the
commercial exchange between owners
of the SMEs and leading companies in
the private sector, and the SMEs
amongst themselves, which is a main
factor that is bridging both parties and
encouraging them to exchange knowl-
edge and provide best offers to the
project owners. 

VIVA main sponsor
of B2B 4 SME forum 


